


  ar across the waters, surrounded by the glorious green mountains of   
  Guatemala, washed by the warm summer rains and kissed by the bright  
  sun, hides the precious jewel of nature - LA NAYA village.� Only the sincere  
  laughter and cheerful songs of playing kids and delicious aromas of cocoa, 
ripe berries and juicy fruits, crusty fresh home made bread and blooming �owers gives it 
away... This is the secret land full of surprises we found and we want to share the best of it 
with you. Close your eyes for a moment... All you should know now that with every single 
piece of chocolate we will take you to the place and �me when your senses will be sa�s�ed...

F
Welcome to the land of unexpected. 
Welcome to LA NAYA.



Impeccable quality.
We make our products out of the highest quality 
carefully selected ingredients and produc�on
process is kept in one hands.

Importance of health.
We produce organic products with no ar��cial addi�ves.

Every detail ma�ers.
Unique, excep�onal design of LA NAYA bars is 
portraying the mountains and valleys of LA NAYA, full of 
unexpected tastes and aromas. 

WWhat do we believe in?

The joy of giving and being original.
That’s why for the packages of LA NAYA original 
drawing of Lithuanian ar�st duet was used and it can 
serve as a perfect gi�.

The joy of discovery.
That’s why all LA NAYA taste combina�ons are new,
excep�onal and non-tradi�onal.



PISTACHIO & COCOA NIBS
White chocolate | 40% cacao | 80 g | #7001

When the �rst �mid rays of early morning sun tenderly starts to kiss the grass
covered in dew, and the birds �ying over the blooming �elds of cocoa are
rehearsing their �rst songs, the new day full of discoveries in the valley of LA NAYA
begins. Smooth, velvety to the touch pistachio cream was playing games with crisp
cocoa nibs in the river of milk and to their surprise the perfect match was born.

So�, velvety to the touch texture with rich, balanced taste of nuts and biscuits.



HONEY & BREAD CRUMBS
Milk chocolate | 45% cacao | 80 g | #7002

Kissed by the sun and colored by the blooming corn�owers and daisies, the �elds of
buckwheat are full of buzz of diligent bees. They are suddenly interrupted by the 
sonorous laughter of kids, running home with a brimful milk-jugs in their hands. 
The nose is �ckled by the delicious aroma of freshly baked rye bread. Suddenly the 
nature plays a trick and the warm drops of rain start to fall into the thirsty ground. 
Time to take a rest and indulge yourself. Honey, enriched with aromas of wild 
�owers and buckwheat, is slowly mel�ng on the warm, crusty slice of bread. The 
sip of fresh milk makes this moment perfect. The memories of childhood…

So�, creamy texture with earthy tones of rye bread and a�ertaste of caramelized 
malt and molasses.

ORANGE & JUNIPER
Milk chocolate | 54% cacao | 80 g | #7003

LA NAYA village is res�ng in silence and all you can hear is the melody of never
sleeping nature... The juniper berries are greedily drinking rays of sun and
changing the colors of their out�ts. Ripe, juicy, luscious oranges are weighing
down the branches of the tree. The fragrance takes your breath away… It is �me
to reap the harvest.

Smooth, velvety to the touch texture with crunchy taste of forest, caramel,
molasses, biscuit and refreshing citrus aroma.



RASPBERRIES & PINEAPPLE
Dark chocolate | 65% cacao | 80 g | #7004

Looking down the valley of LA NAYA from the top of the mountain, seems like 
a huge �owers are blooming in the remote �elds. But this is nature’s way to 
hide it’s secrets and reveal it only to the curious ones. Pineapple is the one 
playing this hide and seek game. Excep�onal juiciness, tender texture and a 
vibrant �avor is well hidden under the rough surface. But when the �irty, red, 
sweet raspberry comes along, pineapple gives away all its well-hidden assets. 
Oh, but it is so worth it!

Fine texture with well-balanced, so� taste and fruity aroma.

STRAWBERRIES, CINNAMON & CHILI
Dark Chocolate | 65% cacao | 80 g | #7005

The valley of LA NAYA is colored in roman�c tones by the se�ng sun. Women,
carrying baskets, full of earthly blessings, are returning home with the smiles in
their faces. The home is �lled with delicious aroma of dark chocolate, �avored by
the cinnamon. Shy strawberry in the basket kisses chili, famous for its �ery
temperament. Perfect due of �re and tenderness. Suddenly their passionate couple
is sinking in the river of dark chocolate. One more day full of unexpected 
discoveries in the valley of LA NAYA is slowly turning into night…

Rich, balanced, fruity taste with aroma�c, spicy notes.



A.
DELUXE GIFT SET OF 3 HANDMADE 

ORGANIC CHOCOLATES
3 chocolate set | 240 g | #7006

B.
DELUXE GIFT SET OF 5 HANDMADE 

ORGANIC CHOCOLATES
 5 chocolate bar set | 400 g | #7007



FEUILLETINE & COFFEE
Milk chocolate with caramelised 

peanuts, french wa�es
"Feuille�ne" and co�ee

130 g | #7011

RASPBERRIES & BLACK CURRANT
Milk chocolate with raspberries, black currant, rose 

petals and corn�ower
130 g | #7013

SESAME & PUMPKIN SEEDS
Milk chocolate with sezame, cannabis, 

pumpkin seeds and cashew nuts
120 g | #7012



PEANUTS
Roasted salted peanuts covered in 

milk chocolate
100 g | #7014

HAZELNUTS
Roasted hazelnuts covered in

milk chocolate
100 g | #7015

ALMONDS
Roasted almonds covered 

in dark chocolate
100 g | #7016



COCOA NIBS
Roasted cocoa nibs covered

in milk chocolate
100 g | #7017

CRANBERRIES
Dried cranberries covered 

in dark chocolate
100 g | #7019

MULBERRIES
Dried mulberries covered in

dark chocolate
100 g | #7018



GOLDEN BERRIES
Dried goden berries covered in 

dark milk chocolate
100 g | #7029

ORANGE PEEL
Candied orange peel covered in 

dark milk chocolate
100 g | #7023

BLACK CURRANT
Dried black currants covered in 

dark chocolate
100 g | #7021



A.
HOT CHOCOLATE
70% cocoa | 200 g | #7026

B.
HOT CHOCOLATE

Milk | 200 g | #7027

C.
HOT CHOCOLATE

Spiced | 200 g | #7028



JSC “Šilavoto B&B”
Pramones. 21, Parapijoniskiu village, Rudamina, Lithuania

+370 656 69669 | diana@lanayachocolate.com


